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of the existence of’ workable 

, of coal iu this area.” -
The probabilities are that Mr. Rich

ardson did not Visit the site Of the seams 
belonging to Mr. Diçkie and his asso
ciates. who state that there is abnud- 

_ of coal in sight on the surface and 
already stated there are eight or nine 

seams. It is earnestly hoped that the 
venture will prove a success, it would 
mean a great deal to the district, tp the 
Island and» to Victoria.

Duncans is only 40 miles from Vic
toria onthe ». & IN. railway and would 
scarcely -be recognized from the tram as 

' the very important and busy centre that 
. it is. To. the casual observer the plant 
- took* s6 neaCêful that one,is mit to fancy

.
-

i
Deep cove, at the entrance of Saanich 
inlet. From a seam here a few tons of 
coal have been excavated, but it appear
ed to be a good deal mixed with «bate. 
The seam is 30 inches ithick, and dips 
N 22 deg., B. 18 deg. I was nnable to 
trace it beyond the opening. At the 
same locality, about 40 feet lower in the 
beds, there appears an arjiltaceous shale, 
which appears to be from 30 to 40 fèet

seams
(Continued from-last week.)

Quite recently iMr. C. H. Dickie and 
his associates have visited their anthra
cite coal claims on the north fork of 
the Koksilab river and brought back 
with them quite a collection of fossils 
and samples. There seems little doubt 
of the fact that the seams are really 
anthracite, everything points to a vol
canic upheaval subsequent to the period
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looks sJ^peaCëful that one,is apt to lancy 

that it j» one of the places where every
day is Shnday. Such, KbweveV, is, not 
the case and one' is ^surprised to learn 
that the volume of jmsiueee done in Dun
cans is greatly in excess of that done in 
far larger places. Duncans’ business, 
growth has been gradual but certain, 
until now we doubt if there is any sin
gle town in British Columbia so uni- 
formlv "prosperous. The town is in
debted for its prosperity to various fac-
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■ m STORE OF MESSRS. PITT & PETE RSOX, DUNCANS.i TZOUHAIÆM HOTEL, DUNCANS. 

Price Bros. Proprietors.

-. 1 i i.
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Two years age these ehterprising young trade to one and all,” and to judge from

Their business hes steadily increased have the exclusive* agency for the follow- 
until now they are doing a. very large ing: Hamiltdtt^Pbwder -Cempany, Shec- 
amount and feel thoroughly satisfied with win-Williams paints and Simonds’ world- 

Their motto is “Fait renowned saws/;

m
* This handsome and well-appointed house situation and comfort. With deep, ihry 
reflects the highest credit on the proprie- verandahs, smoking room, parlor, billiard 
tors, Messrs. Price Bros., who operate both room and bar, it has everything Huit a 
this and the Lakeside Hot' 1, on Cowl chan holiday-maker could possibly desire ; n nil 
Lake. In connection with the latter a the river is hut five minutes’ walk away, 
daily stage is run, the drive being one of where the best fishing in the world can 
the most interesting and delightful it Is be bad at the right season and where, in 
possible to take among the very many on the hot weather, one can have a delight-1 
the Island. The Tzonhalem (pronounced £ul bathe. Mount Sicker stage leaves the 
Su-halem) has very recently been built, hotel daily at 12.30 p.m. In the cut 
hut has already established itself as one be seen both of the stages ready to start, 
of the very finest tourist resorts on the Mr. Frank Price was the pioneer hotel- 
island; indeed, It could not be otherwise, keeper in Duncans, operating the Qua mi- 
considering its very excellent management, chan Hotel, burnt in 1901.

; .
5Ê

their venture.

inch at «the other. These were wholly ed, they wonl(Happe#? to’tieon the same 
composed of good coal. . horizon, and tt> represent the same per-

“About the middle of the southwest of lahAtht"wSbÆ of coaHn'tim 

Domville island, at the base of a cliff Nanaimo aTPa. The total thickness, 
of grey sandstone, similar Stems of trees llOTvever_ is probably much less than in, > 
and leaves, with some good coal in i ■ t^e latter .area, and the evidence, from 
regular, thin seams, were observed. the exposures -so far observed, which

“From the character of the measures are often continuous for a considerable 
in the •Cowichan area, as above describ- thickness, doe® not favor the probabil-

MR. HARRY SMITH’S RESIDENCE

.Kiïï ifi ÉéEE “ïSSÎ'E
Sicker, he having staked what is now iu the Conservative interests. He is 
the famous Lenora mine, and has also very popular, owns a large amount of 
evidenced a sincere desire to (Jo every- property m the town, and §hould put up 
thing in his power to advance the inter- a very strong fight.

$:
■

thick. Near the top of these beds there 
many fragments of tree stems; six 

of these stems are upright, and appear 
to be in position in which tfyey grew. 
sen ting the bark, consists of good, clear 
coal. On Mr. Cloakes’ farm, three qu it
ters of a mile eastward, following the 
strike of tile beds, an opening has been 
made, and a seam was observed in it

1of the coal having been deposited. Vol
canic action invariably turns bituminous 
coal into anthracite, hence the assump
tion that these fields vyll prove the gen
uine article.. Considerable prospecting 
was done dnriug the trip, revea-'.'g the 
fact that there were eight or nine seams, 
some of them perpendicular and the oth- 

at a very steep angle. It is the in
tention of the owners to thorffiighly 
prospect the properties with a diamond 
drill, and if proved satisfactory to es
tablish an industry which will still fur
ther increase the volume of business of 
Duncans.

R. H. WHIDDEN’S WH.EEL- 
' WiRTtG-HT SHOP.

Mr. Whidden has resided in Duncans 
for over twelve years, and for the past 
two has conducted business on his own 
account. He does a general jobbing 
business, and reports that so far he has 
had no reason to regret having taken the 
step h» has. Business is good, and Mr. 
Whidden guarantees satisfaction to all 

; patrons.
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tors—party to its advantageous position, 

,,1 partly to the richness of the surrounding 
country from a strictly agucaituval 
standpoint, and chiefly owing to the in
dustry of the few men who have stayed 
right with the .place since its small 
■beginning years ago.

Northwest of Duncans lies some of the 
"beet timber on the Island, and the Cow- 
ichan Lumber company have a large 
force of men continuously at work get
ting out log». This company buys its 
supplies at Duncans aud helps to swell 
the volume of business transacted.

In a future issue the Colonist will 
.publish an illustrated article denoted to 
the district from a strictly agricultural 
standpoint, and in connection therewith 
an endeavor will be made to get a good, 
historical write up. Extra copies of 
these editions can be obtained at Mr. 
Ventress’ drug store, Duncans,

H THE COWICHAN- AREA.
Speaking of the Cowichan coal fields,. 

Mr. .Tames Richardson, in 1877. said:
“The southwestern, or what may be 

te.rmed the Cowichan area, is wholly oc
cupied by productive 
from the head of Cowichan bay into

mm I

11I coal measures.
1
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C. DOBSON, DUNiCACSrS.

Buggies, Harness and all kinds of Farming Machinery.

About ten years ago Mr. Dobson has been made, and now Mr. Dobsmt 
started business in Duncans, in the front has as fine a store and building as any 
portion of the building. Business in- man in the business oil the Island. il> 
creased, the need -for more space was is prepared to do anything on the abm 
pressing, and a 20x40 feet addition was lines, having full facilities for all clas,.* 
built. Recently a 40x40 feet addition of building and repair work.

RESIDENCE OF MR BAZETT.

..1rPS®sLast week a cut of Mr. Bazett's store 
was reproduced. We should have men
tioned that Mr. Bazett is sole agent for 
Mrs. Leathers’ famous salmon and trout 
flies,
giisli seeds, 
latter it is not too soon to order now. 
There are r.o more reliable seeds sold in 
the world.

EXHIBITION BUILDING, DUNCAN S, B. C
also for Button & Sons’ famous En- 

If you require any of the Two fairs are held annually at Dun- serviceable hall, and the grounds are 
July 1, and the other dur- extensive and include a baseball dia- 

The building is a good mond.
If you drink brandy try MsrteH’s 

Three Star. *
cans—oue on 
ing the fall.

!)? rnwhich, however, did not appear to be 
than an eighth of an iuc’i Thick. 

In a similar bed, on the north shore of 
Shoal bay, stems also impressions of 
veined leaves and root-like forms appear. 
Inocreamus is also found here and on 
Coal island in places. Similar beds are 
again exposed at the head of the bay.

•the opposite side of a sharp synclinal 
fold, which here effects the measures.

BBSIDENOR OF MR. W. H. LOMAS. XT''&Mmore

iSomenoe it extends northwest for a dis
tance of six and a half miles to the hdse 
of Mount Prévost, which rises to 2,687 
feet above the sea. In a southwest di
rection from the steamboat wharf, in 
Maple bay, it extends five and a half

\
/ -, 1From Frank Bostock’s “The Taming of others troubled with the same complaint, er it was a bad omen, for not one ‘a 

Wild Animals." Copyright, 1908, the Elephants also “go bad,” and there is the whole building had the slightest idea 
Century Ce. ’ even more dang® with these huge beasts that the fire was even then gaining

, than with lions Jand tigers; for they may ground.
W.hat those who have charge of wild })]-,,;[!; out and kill and injure a great There was not the faintest smell of 

animals in captivity, and «specially number of ptjople, besides causing au smoke or any other indidation to gi,e 
trainers, dread most among the large jmmeUsie amount of damage by tearing warning that one of the greatest, caiam- 
carnivora, is that inexplicable change u]> anj destroying property. ities I ever had was just coining upou
of temperament on the part of the am- Most people have heard how many val- me. Not more than a quarter of au 
mat known in the parlance of the men- uaij]e elephants have had to. be killed hour before the men had been rouan 
agerie as "going bad.” Lions are likely owing to their becoming “rogues.” A according to the usual custom, to Me 
to go had about the tenth year of lire; r0gUe elephant is a terrible creature in t’hat everything was safe and in good 
tigers two or three years earlier. 1 he. niore ways than one, for his huge bulk order, but nothing was noticed out of 
male tiger is the dread of the prof es- amj enorm6ks strength make him not the way, and until the flames suddenly 
sion when he reaches this condition, be- only a formidable enemy, but his can- burst forth no one had any idea that 
cause lie is more likely to go into a niug aud viciousness can be appreciated there was the least danger or trouble 
frenzy without warning, and, once gone only* by those who have come in con- at hand.
bad, nothing will satisfy him but mur- stal)t contact with him. Another curious instance of animal in-
der. He will leap for any man within There appears to be no special age for stinct occurred in the winter of 1902-03 
reach, and when once his teeth are on an elephant going bad, "but the majority at Ocala, Florida. iMme. Piauka had 
the boue, nothing but fire will make 0f these animals become dangerous af- taken her lions there to perform, and 
him relinquish it, and not always that. ter a certain time in captivity. The as soon as they arrived every oue noticed 

This “going lyd” may come in the most tractable and gentle elephant 11that the animals, especially the lions, 
nature of a sudden attack, or it may de- evel. had suddenly “went bad” for no were restless and uneasy at night, and 
velop slowly aud be counteracted if tak- conceivable reason', and although after that they behaved- very strangely, 
en in time. Au old trainer can usually much coaxing and southing he appeared. It is customary, sooh after arriving at 
detect the symptoms of this curious ail- , () se; j ’le dowir^giietly, there were cer- a place, to turn the animals out into the 
ment. It seems t-o be in tlie nature of ta;u indications soon after that he in- steel arena for exercise, as, of course, 
a disease, and other animals recognize tended mischief. Finally, his small eyes]it is quite impossible to give them any 
it and slum the affected oue. When its heelmle SQ çecL and itoetitenibg that I ! exercise at all (while ou a long journey, 
progress is apparent the danger is not cons;dered it wisaf yfpi-ïiave him killed, i The moment the lions entered the arena,’ 
great; all that is required then is a level p^her than run my rjet q£ ins sacrifie- [instead of stretching themselves luxur- 
head. and the wisdom to refrain from ju,g human lives. J ’’ '■( ( [iously and pacing up and down in their
further interference with the animal. With regard to ithw iuÿtme s nf ani-j usual manner, they stopped short,, with

A -ootl trainer never dreams of inter- mais, I have ha® tSPtSBi y e-Tj| cai i j os ex-] ears back and noses to the ground, and 
ferine with an animal in this condition, periences. .1 ustlbetarir. S-jPastr >us lire commenced to sniff in the most peculiar 
It attacked, his oue aim i# to defend at Baltimore, w«g-ail the poor-manlier. .
himself until he has a chance to es- animals were te^*68jj|Ksd. many in It was impossible to rouse them up or ner grow so
cape from the cage, and to separate the the exhibition ikHW’ restiez an 1] make them move about. Each one would that at last she dared not even go near
animal from his fellows as soon as pos- uneasy the animaMMFe, but as tiie-e ■ walk -a few paces but always with his them.
sible Sometimes this bad temper will appeared to be uSfrenson for ;t, w> head bent down hud sniffing the ground. The same night Mme. Pianka was
'ast but n short time, and again it will thought nothing more about it. When the time for the performance -awakened by the watchman calling to
become the permanent condition of the When, the time for the perfo.-maure I came on, their behavior was still curious. say that the lions were digging large 
animal Iu that case he is sent to the came, not one of the animals woj-j move {These lions were Mme. Piauka’s favor- holes in the ground, and that lie thought,
louelv ca-e to spend the rest of his life out of its cage. It is not unusual forjites, aud as she had always been very at the rate they were working, they
in cflmparative obscurity, disturbed wild animals to get restless tits some-, fond of them, and had had them in traiu- would very soon" dig themselves out al- 
merely hv the passing crowd and his times, but it is extremely-unusual for . ing fer several years, she had been ac- together. All the assistants were called 
dailv meals them all, at one aud the same time, ab- customed to caress them. Although the UPi the electric lights were turned on,

■Let an animal once acquire a love for solutely to refuse to come out of Weir.majority of them took this in the grave, auJ it -was found that the lions had
blood and he is spoiled for the rest of cages at the command of the tram era } dignified manner .peculiar to lions, oue already dug holes deen enough in the
his life If the killing instinct once de- The majority of wild-animal traiuere or twg had appeared actually to like her earth to bury themselves,
vêlons it can rarelv be eradicated. Ra- are superstitious, and many of them he- endearments, and had occasionally rub-. The danger was doubly great because
jah, a tiger which has already tilled gan to wonder what it meant aud wheth- hed their huge heads hgainst her face, bo unexpected, 'flyenae and wolves will 
two men." and severely injured me on , I dig holes in the ground in this anam.
more than one occasion, “went bad sud- p------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ----------------- ------•—, but for lions to do so is almost unheard
denly, and his taste for blood having I i of. The lions were with great difficulty

been aroused, it would have been PI taken out of the cage, with evident re
worse than useless to attempt to do any-[T«| I luctance on their part, and put
thing with him again, and he is nowj .q I more ;n their traveling compartments,
kept carefully by himself. -Formerly, he I xfThe ground was securely battened down
was one of the best trick tigers before j N I 9n,| COTerej thickly with, fine sand, dis-
the public, but some unknown thing rut-y l . juf^ctaat. and sawdust,
fled his nature, he gained a realization of j [ The following. night the lions

strength and a taste for 
as a performer •
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I? - ÿjrywtÿr yri-'r'Sf OFFICES OF THE TYE1E COFFER COMPANY.

Mr. Skinner, snveyor and Mr. J. H. Whit tome, secretary of the Cowichan Creamery.
ai

1I

hiI But at tliie time they would not let | graveyard iu Ocala, and .although mot
her touch them. ;Each one let her knoav of the bodies had been removed, 
that she must keep her distance, or it was, of course, every probability tlmt 
would be a serious matter. Neither some of the remains were still umh 
would they perform at the accustomed the ground.
words of command. Indeed, their man- This, of course, solved the mystery, t ‘ 

forbidding and dangerous our great relief; for, having found ov.r 
the cause, we very suou airplied a ren 
edy, and it was not long before 
the tent and the animals removed eoir.'1 
distance off. As soon as the anima.

ihcre

8■1 m

THE BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE OF MR. ASHDOWN GREEN.

» «

miles to the flanks of the hills on the An exposure, near the centre of the 
southwest side of Cowichan river, aniKsoutli shore of Coal island, shows about 
thence southeastward to_ the shores of
Saanich inlet, south of Hutch point, re- - '1
aiipearing south of Coal i>oint. and form- ___________________________ L e
ing an irregular belt on the north end of 
North Saanich. It leaves Saanich at 
the south side of Shoal hay, but occu
pies Pier, Knapp, Pym, Coal, Russell,
Jones, Domville, Hill. Comet, Goocli and 
Stuart islands, the latter in Washing
ton territory. A narrow strip, lying on 
crystalline micaceous rocks, skirts the

R: 1
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once

j
,<1
■ were

turned into the arena again, but in a 
very short time they had scratched away 
the send and s^qalust and dug up the 
earth, and it, wgé only just ill 'time that 
the lions were once more removed to 
their traveling cages in exceedingly ugly 
and dangerous moods. Mauy solutions 
Were offered by Tarions, people,—espec
ially by those who knew nothing what
ever about animals.—but no satisfactory 
one -onid be found. We thought of 
the change of climate, of air, scene, and 
food. The lion*' had grown accustomed 
to changes of air aud climate, and the 
food was the same kind that they had 
been accustomed to in captivity. We 
next thought of the water; bat it was 
pure end good, aud there seemed to be 
uo ao umnt'ng for this strange freak on 
the part of the animals. Had one or 
two shown this peculiar propensity, we 
should naturally hare concluded that 
they had “gone bad,” but -as all were 
doing the same thing, aud two were 
quite youug lions, this could not be Abe 
case. j -

At last this was mentioned to the chief 
of police and one or Qvo old residents, 
end we then discovered that the tent 
had been pitched directly over an old

his own brute 
blood, aud hie career 
was over. _ , ,, .

As a rule, a trainer can also tell when 
the critical moment has come in this 
peculiar phase of “going bad.” ■ The man 
who puts his -head in a lions mouth 
sooner or later arrives at the point where 
■he fedls tiint to continue would endanger 
his life. A trainer once had an experi
ence of that kind iu England 

He had safely accomplished the haz
ardous feat for several months without 
any particular feeling of trepidation. 
One night he placed his head m the 
lion’s mouth as usual, and was about 

30 feet of dark grey arjillaceous shales, to draw it out agaiu when he suddenly 
overlain by 70 or 80 feet of grey sand had a shuddering, indefinable realization 
stone. The uppermost two feet of the that the lion’s good temper was gonç. 
shales enclose many fragments of tree He knew the danger, and prepared for 
stems, which have been converted into fit by bracing all his strength against 
carbonate of iron. Impressions of well-j that" of the lion’s jaws, 
formed, broad, distinctly veined leaves, | He removed his head slowly, as us- '• 

, (were abundant on the surface, of the nal. for the least hurry might have pro
cast and north side of Portland island, shale layers. In one place what appear- j yoked an attack, but in a second the 
while another strip skirts the northeast ed to be roots were observed extending lion snapped at him while his face was 
and northwest shores of Moresby island, front five to (sometimes ten or twelve yet within danger. The tip of his chin 
lying on rocks similar to those of Port- feet along the surface of the bed. with i was caught aud lacerated. That was 
land island, a thickàese of one inch at one eftd, aisd (he conclusion of the act with that lion,

“At the undermentioned localities coal gradually tapering to a quarter of an end he was relegated to solitude likç

- Ig
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Copyright, 1903, The Century Co.
NOT A HAPPY FELLOW.

were removed, their savage 
vanished, and they at once settle-; ■•" 
into their old routine, and were a- " 
dient and good natured as they hail 
-been.

-6 i
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1. glllki""'*LAKE VIEW CLAIMS.
View of Lake View claims, owned by 
Mess re. Shelton, Freest and Douglas, on 
Mount Gordon near Cowichan Lake.

-o-
‘How <1° X" !And Then the Ax Fell, 

account for the rotation of the envtji
■“V. cl-m

its axis?” asked the professor, 
answered the young man who is . 
at a loss. “I suppose’ the earth ha--
rotate on something.’—Washington * I;l

COURT HOUSE, DUNCANS.
itcount.Miss He Style—Py the way. 

is very awkward, hut I do 
your name.

Russian Count—Vould you

i ku"xV
!

like to heaf1
It?

“Most certainly.”
Den, If you haf ten 

sit town end I vtil tell it to 
Francisco Wasp.

1 ; Reproduced from Frsmk Bostock’s “ The Training of Wild Animais.*” Copyright, 1903, T«^ CENTURY CoA 
' QUIET FOR THE MOMENT.
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“It wae the beet da 
epent iu Canada.” Tt 
Mr. Jotm Derry, of i 
dependent, and dean < 
British journalists, sum 
spent by the newepapei 
tmiywn Oid Country jou 
some of the industrie 
Island.

It was 9 o’clock ye 
when the day—and eon 
hold that the word el 
with a capital totter** 
congenial party of son 
more, made up of the v. 
dnd provincial and ci 
others, assembled at t 
Nanaimo station, where 
a special train fc. La-1 

, The party included 
Messrs. E. iB. Osborn 
London ; Harold Rylett, 
don; IW. J. MvAliece an 
Midland Express, -Birn 
Yarrow, Chronicle, Ne 
Neil -Munro, The -Even 
gow; Barclay MdConl 
Belfast; John Derry, In 
fieW; Henry Alexander, 
Aberdeen ; Mayor iMcC 
S. Yates and Mrs. Yatei 
Aid, Barnard, Aid. DS; 
White (representative c 
governmeat), Geo. H. ] 
CoylF (of the C. P. It.), 
nay (of the E. & IN. rail 
ndl (representing the p: 
menti. Chas. Hayward 
and Herbert Cuthbert , 
Association), S. J. Pitt 
of Trade), Geo. Carter 
her of Commerce), It. I 

te l Hehndken and Mrs. H 
Bogle (editor of the Co 
Bogie.

2 ‘Fîôcèeditig. oy the sci| 
specRil train went ti>; 
t-eimties seen front ’ h 
being duly adiiiltfeîÇëi . 
smith, which town” w« 
11:45, Messrs. Marshal 

of the Tyre smelterager
the -party and escorted 
of visitors to the Tyee 
large ore beds, covering 
where the large piles ol 
roasted, and the sulpha 
readiness for the smelt
ed. The big piles of o 
Vancouver Island mines 
upon the slabs of cord' 
cars had dumped the ro 
from the movable bridgi 
after a short walk aior 
row-gouge railway, iwhi 
run, the party arrived I 

-At the smelter the fl 
the sulphuric fires were 
roasting the rich 0 
afresh as new baskel 
which had been corre 
were piled iu, and on 
floor the molten liquid 

.receivers into big cupola 
ore had been melted iut- 
flowed red-hot from the 
workmen to pour out 
casts spread over the sir 
it cooled—and1 as it did 
ing square slates of co 
and silver and other 
ready for shipment to t 
i.e.uvnth, a flume carrie 
the dump near the wnte 

This was a most iut 
the visitors, wiio -made 
regarding the value of 
put of the mines, staff 
percentage of gold and 
copper, etc., etc.—and 
proceeded to the cruehe 
where the ore was heiiq 
the visitors filed to the 
were roiled over a tr 
The sea’s edge to where 
was cutting hundreds 
getting numbers of uev 
they watched. FJoatit 
below tlie trestle work, 
waited, were 
shingle bolts, 
sawn into the régulât 
the cross saw. aud tlie 
regulated lengtlis in hi 
clutch of the teethed i 
tlic-m not more than i 
inefh from the twirlir 
shaved off shingle afte 
teeth in the vise slippi 
to bring the block into 
other cut. The at ten 
shaved off the cedar sta- 
against atiotiier saw. w 
into the required length- 
shot over the chute to 1 
piled! them in the result 
thus "were tlie bunches - 
ready from the 
visitors watched.

Back to Ladysmith 
after tide visit, and Into 

-the -Ladysmith hotel, at 
MeOandlews proposed a 
to Mr. Kiddie, of the 
which was heartily gi 

. o-f thanks was also git 
of Ladysmith for then 
forethought in entertain 
Lunch over, the party 
railway station, where 
glimpse was obtained o" 
rther industry of tin 
with many others of tl 
—wae not examined at 

,,-r work train, with 200 o 
toard, with their ciqw 
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